
2) pick a delivery method
CANADA POST (CP)

THE ROYAL BISON

For a full rundown of all things shipping, visit the Online Vendor’s HandbookSHIPPING BASICS
KEY DEADLINES
Orders must be shipped within 5 days of receipt (unless the order is a commission and/or made-to-order item).  
Please wait 12-24 hours after receiving an order before shipping it. This gives customers time to catch shipping address errors. 

1) GET YOUR PACKING SUPPLIES
Uline: Bulk quantities at low per-unit prices ($$ shipping, 
free pickup in St. Albert).

Staples: Moderate quantities, single boxes, single rolls of 
tape, and more (free shipping & delivery).

Canada Post: Single boxes and mailers, tape, postage 
stamps (free shipping over $25).

TIP: With supply chains disrupted, shop around and shop 
early!

4) SHIP IT!
Doing door drops or studio pickups? Nice! Get out there, or 
wait for folks to come to you!

Shipping via CP Lettermail or Parcel Service? You can take 
your packaged items to the post office to weigh and stamp, or 
do this at home to save $$ and time at the counter. 

3) PACKAGE YOUR ITEM
However you send your order, package it with care. Include a 
thank-you note if you’d like (try to keep these small and light 
so they don’t add to your postage costs!). Packing slips are 
optional. 

5) UPDATE THE ORDER TRACKER
Once your order is out of your hands, input the shipping details 
into the Order Tracker to notify your customer that it’s on its 
way. (Visit the Online Vendor Handbook for more about the 
Order Tracker.) And that’s it – you’re now a shipping wizard! 

LETTERMAIL

Cost: $0.92-$5.47 + tax on stamps.
Weight: 2-500g.
Dimensions: 37 x 28 x 2cm, max.* 
Repeat: 2cm tall, max! Mins here.
Tracking & Insurance: None.
Speed: 2-4 days (often slower); not 
guaranteed.
Reliability: Good, but not unheard-
of to lose an order occasionally. 
Best for: Small, light, sturdy items 
that aren’t costly to replace.

PARCEL SERVICE

Cost: Starts around $10 + tax. 
Weight & dimensions: More 
flexible than Lettermail, but check 
CP for minimums and maximums.
Tracking & Insurance: Available.
Speed: Depends on service; not 
guaranteed.
Reliability: Good.
Best for: Larger items, breakable 
items, items that are costly to 
replace. 

*To qualify as Lettermail, items MUST fit through a slot measuring the 
maximum dimensions listed above. You can order a ‘Slot of Doom’, as it’s 
affectionately called, via the CP online store or Etsy. 

REMEMBER: It’s your responsibility to replace items lost in transit! Keep this 
in mind as you choose your shipping method. 

A postage metre can 
help high-volume 
sellers save money & 
time on CP Lettermail 
and parcel rates. 

UPS, FED-EX, CANPAR, & PUROLATOR
Consider checking these shipping providers to see if they offer 
rates competitive with CP Parcel Service.

DOOR DROPS & STUDIO PICKUPS 
You can contact customers to see if they want you to deliver 
their item (a “door drop”) or if they want to pick it up from you 
(a “studio pickup”). If a customer declines, you’ll need to ship it.
TIP: It takes time to schedule and complete door drops and 
pickups; sometimes shipping is the more cost-effective option!

TIME-SAVING TIPS
If it makes sense for your work, package orders in bulk, rather 
than as they come in. 

High-volume sellers can save time and money (on both 
Lettermail and Parcel rates) with a postage meter. 

Print all of your Lettermail shipping labels from the Order Tracker 
Excel file using NAME OF THING. 

Skip the post office! For $3.50, Canada Post will pick up your 
parcels and Lettermail packages. Schedule via SnapShip. 

LETTERMAIL STAMP GUIDE
WEIGHT

≤30g3

30.1 - 50g3

50.1 - 100g
100.1 - 200g
200.1 - 300g
300.1 - 400g
400.1 - 500g

POSTAGE NEEDED1 
$1.07 or 1 P stamp4

$1.30 
$1.94
$3.19
$4.44
$5.09
$5.47

TRY THESE STAMPS2

P stamp
$1.30 
$1.94 
$1.94 + $1 + $0.25
(4 x $1) + (2 x $0.22)
(5 x $1) + $0.09
(5 x $1) + (2 x $0.22) + $0.03

1Rates as of November 22, 2021. Rates change regularly; check CP for the latest!
2All stamps can be ordered via CP (website & phone). P stamps, $1.30, $1.94, 
and many small-value stamps can be purchased at post offices. 
3Items weighing ≤50g & measuring >24.5 x 15.6 x 0.5cm require $1.94 postage. 
4If a postal worker stamps your ≤30g item for you, it’ll cost you $1.07. Save some 
change and affix a single permanent (P) stamp yourself! P stamps are sold in 
sets and cost $0.92 per stamp + tax. Note: If you’re using a P stamp on an item 
requiring >$0.92 in postage, the P stamp’s value is $0.92 (and not $1.07). 

LETTERMAIL >>> STAMP IT 
Use this guide to DIY, or let the postal folks do it for you!

PARCEL >>>  SNAP-SHIP it 
Sign up for a Canada Post Snap Ship online account: Save 
at least 5% on shipping relative to counter rates!

Create a new shipment: Input the required details, including 
addresses, dimensions, and weight. A kitchen scale can help 
here (note: some max out at 2kg). Choose a shipping method 
and top up insurance as needed (TIP: Snap Ship Expedited 
Parcel often costs the same as Regular Parcel, but is faster 
and includes $100 insurance). Add the order to your cart.

Repeat: Add all of your shipments to your cart, checkout, and 
print your labels. Affix your labels. Now you’re good to go!

TIP: Create shipping profiles for your standard packaging 
sizes (boxes, mailers, etc.) and change the weights as needed.

Use a Mail Merge to 
print your Lettermail 
shipping labels from 
the Order Tracker Excel 
file in one fell swoop.  

TIME- 
SAVING 
TIPS

For $3.50 (flat rate), 
Canada Post will pick 
up items being sent by 
parcel. Schedule via 
Snap Ship. 

Prep your packaging in 
advance (affix return 
address labels, do-not-
bend stickers, etc.). 
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